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NEWSLETTER 3.7.2020.  

Dear All,  

This week it has been a pleasure to have welcomed back some familiar faces to Hemblington 
Primary School. Six Year 6 pupils have now formed ‘Bubble’ 6B. Getting back into school life 
takes some adjustment. By Thursday they were enjoying a fun, active afternoon practising 
triple jump and long jump. They began with a hop, step and a jump!  

The children had this to say:  

Riley " We enjoyed the long and triple jump because we were practising and we 
were jumping together."  

Joseph "I felt happy and excited to have lessons with Mr Newsome on the field. We set 
our targets with a cone and quite a lot of people got their target."  

Maisie "It was quite fun but it was hard as well."  

Another big thank you to our ‘Friends’, who very kindly gave their time to venture out on a very 
windy Sunday morning, to erect two marquees on the school field. This week we held our first 
two ‘Keeping in Touch’ Days. We welcomed pupils from our current Year 2 and Year 3 to say 



farewell to their current class teachers Mrs Brownsey and Mr Shingles. It was a time to see 
familiar faces, chat to friends, enjoy story time and say goodbye to a very strange year. The 
children also had the opportunity to meet their new class teachers. The new Year 4 will be 
taught by Mrs Meston (Monday to Wednesday) and Mrs Gunn (Thursday and Friday). The new 
Year 3 will be taught by Mr Shingles. A touch of sadness from our current class teachers, but 
the new teachers are really looking forward to teaching their new classes in September.  

Mr Shingles had this to say. "A few of the children were a little bit apprehensive at first, but 
they all left with beaming smiles on their faces. It was so nice for them all to see each other, 
and for me to see them before the summer holidays."  

Mrs Brownsey said. “Most of the children came in full of beans this morning and it was lovely to 
have a chat and see them all.”  

Over the next couple of weeks we will be looking forward to seeing all the other classes. 
Earlier today you should have received via email your invitation to your ‘Keeping in Touch’ 
Day.  

Artistic talents have been on display this week. Some of the pupils in ‘Bubble’ 6A formed 
mud faces on the trees in the environmental garden. They used the natural materials that 
they found lying around - stones, leaves, sticks and ‘oozy’ mud to add features to their 
creations.  

"It was messy, enjoyable and creative!"  

‘Bubble’ 6D have been continuing their work on 'Doors - The World of Possibility'. 
Following their poetry writing (which can be viewed in the Eagle class gallery), they 
continued to look closely at different images of doors from around the world. The 
children talked about doors being not only exciting for what may lie behind them, but 
also being designed to invite you into a thrilling new world. The children created their 



own door designs and talked about what they represented. Here are a few examples:  

The children in ‘Bubble’ 6C have been setting themselves a different daily challenge. 
Yesterday on one of my socially distanced visits around the school, I was challenged by the  
children to have a go at completing their Thursday challenge. I can now tell you that I am the 
proud recipient of the 6C Gold Award. Standing in the doorway I had to balance on my left leg 
for 3 minutes. The rest is history!  

Year 6 have also been learning about the 1960s, in fact first hand from some of the 
teachers!  

‘Bubble’ 6A had this to say:  

THE SWINGING SIXTIES  

Swinging sixties! Welcome to this fantastic decade; a time of 
significant change. Incredible music, fashion, food and dance! Never 
before had young people had so much freedom and fun. Great foods 
were introduced ... Including black forest gateau, pork pies, prawn 
cocktail, pineapple upside down cake and terrific trifle! Novel dance 
moves became popular such as the twist and the hand jive which were 
created for the..... Great new sounds of the sixties!  

Superb singers performed sensational songs like My Generation. 
Incredible artists dominated the charts in this decade: Elvis Presley, 
Cliff Richard and Dusty Springfield. EXciting new groups formed like 
The Beatles and The Who. Terrific fashions took hold of the younger 
generation.... Including mini-skirts, polo-shirts and tiny tops. 
Extremely popular designs included oversized bows and jewellery 
and bright floral patterns. Such a sassy, sensational sixties 
explosion!  



Moving back to the present day, James in Year 1 Swan Class has just completed the 30 Day 
Wild Challenge. The Wildlife Trust have been encouraging children and families to spend time 
in our natural environment, as being outside in the countryside is good for you. 30 Days Wild is 
all about making time every day to do something a little bit wild, to help you feel healthier, 
happier and wilder! Things are different now, but there are still plenty of ways to do something 
wild from home.  

James took the challenge to do 30 simple, fun and exciting Random Acts of Wildness, every 
day! His last tasks were to smell a flower and make some binoculars.  
I had the pleasure of visiting KW1 (Sharks) and walked in on Freya from Cygnet Class giving a 
beautiful rendition of the song 'When I was one.” This provided the inspiration for the children to 
write a class poem that included numbers.  

When I was..  

When I was 1 I had 
some fun When I 

was 2 I really grew 
When I was 3 I 

climbed a tree When 
I was 4 I went to the 
store When I was 5 I 
learnt to drive When 
I was 6 I ate a Twix.  

To support Year 6 pupils with their transition to high school, two members of staff from Thorpe 
St Andrew School and Sixth Form will visit Hemblington Primary School on Monday, July 6th. It 
will be an opportunity for those pupils who will be attending Thorpe St Andrew in September, to 
ask questions and hear directly from Thorpe St Andrew staff about life at the high school. 
These sessions will take place on the field under the marquee. Pupils will remain in their 
‘Bubble’ classes for these sessions and Thorpe St Andrew staff will remain socially distanced 
throughout each session.  

Yesterday, Thursday July 2nd, the government announced:  

“It is our plan that all pupils, in all year groups, will return to school full-time from the 
beginning of the autumn term.”  

The government have set out guidance to help facilitate this. Having said that, there is clearly 
much to do in readiness for a full return to school. For those pupils who are currently in school 
life is different, moving forward to the autumn term, life at school will continue to be different. At 



Hemblington we will be working over the coming weeks in preparation for this wider return to 
school. Before any return to school after the summer holiday you will be fully briefed about the 
arrangements and procedures at Hemblington. I can assure you that the safety and wellbeing 
of your children, our staff and our Hemblington community will be at the heart of our planning.  

I would like to wish you all a happy and enjoyable weekend.  

Ian Winter Executive Leader Hemblington 
Primary School  


